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If youâ€™re not a natural romantic and need a little help romancing the lucky lady in your life, then

this book is for you!Today only, get this incredibly useful guide for only $2.99. Regularly priced at

$4.99. Read on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.The concept of romance does

not come easy to all of us, especially if youâ€™re not the kind of person that is naturally

romantically-inclined. But even if youâ€™re not that good at it, you still want to make your significant

other feel special and show your affection for her in a way that matters. It can be daunting and

awkward to figure out the right way to do it, but fortunately, this ebook is designed to provide helpful

guidelines as well as specific advice for you to follow. So for the unromantic types who are trying to

present their special ladies with displays of affection but are not sure how to go about doing it, this

ebook was written specifically for you! Everyone has romantic potential; Iâ€™m going to help you

find it and put it to good use for you and your special someone. Letâ€™s get started now!Here Is A

Preview Of What You'll Learn...Listening Without Underestimating CommunicationRemembering

(and Celebrating) the Important ThingsPaying Attention to Her NeedsSurprising Her with Little

PresentsShowing and Expressing TrustMaking Grand Gestures from Time to TimeAcknowledging

Her as Your GirlfriendComing Up with Couple ActivitiesMuch, much more!Download your copy

today!Tags: how to make her feel special, making her feel special, how to make a girl feel special,

be more romantic, being more romantic, how to impress my girlfriend, romantic date ideas, how to

be romantic, romantic gestures, romantic ideas for her, how to make a girl feel special, how to be

more romantic, valentines day ideas, romantic ideas
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First of all, I would like to thank the author of this book, Jesse Notheimer for coming up with a simple

yet very interesting book. For me, keeping the fire of romance in the relationship alive and burning is

really essential and would surely benefit both parties in one way and another. Most women are

naturally romantic but very few men are born with this characteristic. Majority of men has no idea on

know how to be romantic or, just prefer not to be one, since being romantic is commonly not

associated to being manly. This book shows how men can impress and make a woman happy by

being romantic in very simple ways. The tips provided in this book are easy to follow, that men can

definitely adapt fast and incorporate in their daily lives. What I also love about this book is that

itÃ¢Â€Â™s short and simple but is jam packed with all the information needed. To all the guys out

there who are having trouble with being romantic and pleasing their partners, this book might be the

secret weapon youÃ¢Â€Â™ll need.

Waste of money. Seriously. Don't buy this. Like two pages of common sense.

What I liked about this book was that instead of just being common information restarted, she goes

into depth about how to actually bond with someone. It is One thing to know someone's "love

language" but this book mentions trust bonding and HOW TO DO IT. I also liked that the author

mentioned WHEN to do WHAT TYPE of gestures. Very well done. This is the road map to any

woman's heart.

Great book. Highlights the many possible ways on how and why romance is an essential part of

every relationship. A must read!

I'm sure it's a great book. Now, if I only get my husband to pick it up & read it!



I got this for my so i could have give some new ideas to my friend who wants to charm his lady. It's

easy to read and understand and i'm hoping these tips will work superb.

It is simple and straightforward. It does not cover all the things but what it says are essential. Worth

the time to read.

A nice sensible book about Romance that gives you some very good tips on how to make your

spouse feel special. The book highlights the importance of listening to your spouse, giving here

respect, understanding her needs, showing your trust and making some gestures of love from time

to time. All the suggestions made are easy to follow and implement and yet seem to be very

powerful. Good tips for the guys out there who are looking to impress their gals and really prosper

their romantic relationship !
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